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Abstract: The need for low-carbon development has become a social consensus. Increasing numbers
of enterprises implement carbon emission reduction by using carbon cap-and-trade mechanisms to
cater to consumers and practice social responsibility. From the manufacturer’s perspective, they can
implement carbon emission reduction investment by themselves or outsource it to the retailer or
energy service company (referred as ESCO). To explore the best carbon emission reduction mode
selection strategy, we built and compared three carbon emission reduction modes—manufacturer
emission reduction, retailer emission reduction, and ESCO emission reduction—by using Stackelberg
game models. The joint decisions of operation, finance, and environment were obtained by using
the backward induction approach. The impacts of key parameters were analyzed, such as the
retailer’s initial capital amount and the decision-makers’ risk aversion degree on the low carbon
supply chain operation. Our results show that the optimal carbon emission reduction mode for the
manufacturer is changed as the retailer’s initial capital amount changes. Carbon emission reduction
by the ESCO (retailer) becomes the dominant strategy for both the economy and environment when
the cost advantage (cash investment ratio) of the ESCO (retailer) carbon emission reduction mode is
sufficiently high (low). Overall, decision-makers’ risk aversion is detrimental to both the economic
and environmental developments of the supply chain. We also designed contracts to realize the
coordination of risk-neutral, risk-averse, capital-adequate, and capital-constrained low-carbon supply
chains. These results give guidance for decision-makers to better manage the low-carbon supply
chain in the context of fully considering the influential factors of risk aversion and capital constraint.

Keywords: carbon emission reduction; low-carbon supply chain; mode comparison; retailer; capital
constraint; risk aversion

1. Introduction

Responding to the challenge of environmental pollution and global warming, most countries and
economists regard carbon emission reduction as an important strategy. For instance, the European
Union’s goal is to reduce carbon emissions by 40% in 2030 compared to the levels from 1990. China
has set a target of reducing carbon emissions by 18% in 2020 compared to the levels from 2015.
Cap-and-trade regulations have been proven to be an effective mechanism to achieve carbon emission
reduction goals [1]. The surplus and lack quotas can be sold and bought by firms on the carbon trading
market, respectively.

Another reason to promote implementation of carbon emission reduction for enterprises is the
increasing trend in consumers’ environmental awareness and the competitive business environment.
Research has shown that 83% of Europeans are attuned to environmental effects, especially carbon
footprints, when buying products [2]. More than 27% of consumers in Organization for Economic
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Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries can be recognized as “green consumers” [3].
To address this trend, most mainstream companies, such as IBM and Wal-Mart, have implemented
carbon emission reductions, using the “low-carbon” label for production and sales processes [4].

In general, carbon emission reduction is implemented by carbon-emitting enterprises [5].
In addition, the upstream and downstream enterprises also cooperate to implement carbon emission
reduction in joint response to the competitive business environment [6,7]. Third-party energy service
companies (ESCOs) are also expected to play an important role in promoting carbon emission reduction
efficiency. Research results have estimated that the remaining investment potential in the United States
ESCO industry ranges from $71 to $133 billion [8]. The average annual growth rate in the number
of ESCOs in China from 2005 to 2013 was 45.42% [9]. Researchers have carried out many studies to
make the low-carbon supply chain operation management more efficient and scientific [1–23]. Most of
them paid attention to the manufacturer carbon emission reduction mode, but few analyzed retailer
and ESCO carbon emission reduction modes. None of them compared these three emission modes.
In addition, most of the studies on low-carbon supply chains have assumed that operation enterprises
are capital adequate [1–21]. These studies ignore the impacts of capital constraint and risk aversion on
low-carbon supply chain operation. These are important research gaps in the literature.

The present situation that we cannot neglect is that most of these enterprises are small- and
medium-sized enterprises (referred as SMEs). Considering China as an example, the proportion of
SMEs is as high as 90%. Most of these enterprises face capital constraint challenges in operations. Trade
credit financing has become a common way of managing this challenge [24]. According to the statistics
of the National Bureau of Statistics of China, as of 2017, the amount of accounts receivable industrial
enterprises above the designated size in China is as high as US $2.15 trillion. For China, this figure
corresponds to 16% of gross domestic product (GDP) in 2017. In addition, unpredictable disasters,
such as fire, economic crisis, and trade war, have disrupted supply chain operations and brought great
losses to enterprises, demonstrating that enterprises need to be more risk averse in their operations [25].
Hence, the assumption of risk neutrality appears to be inadequate for contemporary supply chain
management. Empirical findings have provided support for the importance of considering risk
preferences in business practices. A research report conducted by McKinsey pointed out that decision
makers demonstrate extreme levels of risk aversion regardless of the size of investment by surveying
1500 executives from 90 countries [26]. All participants (the buyer and the seller) must bear some
investment risk due to the demand uncertainty in the sales market and the SMEs’ default risk on trade
credit transaction forms. The impact of their risk attitudes must be examined. Researchers did lots of
research to help managers deal with the impacts of enterprise budget constraints [22–24,27–41] and
risk aversion [25,26,42–53] to improve the supply chain operational efficiency. Nevertheless, most of
them did not carry out research in combination with a carbon emission reduction strategy.

In this study, we aim to build an operational decision model consisting of one manufacturer, one
retailer and one ESCO. The retailer is capital constrained, and the transaction is developed using a
trade credit form. Carbon emission reductions can be implemented by the manufacturer (M mode),
the retailer (R mode), or the ESCO (E mode). We explore the following research questions.

(1) How should enterprises make joint decisions about operation, finance, and the environment
against the trade credit transaction background? What are the impacts of retailer capital
constraints and decision makers’ risk attitudes on low-carbon supply chain operation management?

(2) Which kind of carbon emission reduction mode (M mode, R mode, or T mode) should be adopted
by manufacturers to realize carbon emission reduction?

(3) How can the trade credit low-carbon supply chain be coordinated?

This research study is expected to guide the development and operation of the interface field of
sustainable supply chains and supply chain finance. The remainder of the research study is organized
as follows. Section 2 reviews the related literature. Section 3 discusses the assumptions and notations
and builds the model. Section 4 analyzes the equilibrium decisions and compares the different carbon
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emission reduction modes. Section 5 explores the supply chain coordination contract design. Section 6
provides numerical examples examining the propositions. Finally, Section 7 concludes the study and
outlines directions for future research. All evidence is provided in the Appendix A.

2. Literature Review

In the next section, we review the literature from three perspectives: carbon emission reduction;
integrated management of operation and finance; and the impact of risk attitudes.

2.1. Carbon Emission Reduction

Carbon emission reduction can dramatically impact business operations. Some researchers
have addressed this problem from the operation management perspective. From the viewpoint
of pricing, inventory, and production decisions, Xu et al. [10] and Xu et al. [11] explored the joint
production and pricing problems of the supply chain with cap-and-trade regulation. Hua et al. [12] and
Benjaafar et al. [13] investigated the impacts of carbon footprints and strict emission caps on inventory
management under carbon-trading regulations, respectively. Research shows that consumer perception
is also an important factor affecting the development of enterprise low carbon operation [14–16].
Scholars have also extended the research on supply chain structures. Wang et al. [17], He et al. [18], and
Yang et al. [19] focused on the reduction in carbon emissions driven by cap-and-trade mechanisms in
the dual-channel supply chain, O2O retail supply chain, competing supply chains, and make-to-order
supply chain, respectively.

As we can see, most of the literature has assumed that carbon emissions are adopted by
carbon-emitting enterprises. Supply chain cooperative emission reduction and ESCO emission
reduction are also mainstream emission reduction methods in practice. Zhou et al. [20] analyzed
the impacts of cost sharing and co-op advertising on the optimal decisions and coordination of the
low-carbon supply chain. Ji et al. [5] found that joint emission reduction by the manufacturer and the
retailer is more profitable than the independent emission reduction strategy for all of the supply chain
members. Zu et al. [7] found that a cost-sharing contract can motivate the supplier to exert greater
emission reduction efforts. Stuart et al. [8], Roshchanka et al. [21], Nolden et al. [2], and Deng et al. [9]
analyzed the development status and trends of the United States, Russia, the United Kingdom, and
China, respectively.

Conclusively, for the above studies, three shortcomings exist. First, almost all of the above research
assumed that enterprises are capital adequate. Second, the studies failed to consider the impact of
enterprise risk aversion on carbon emission reduction decisions. Third, the three kinds of carbon
emission reduction modes have not been compared in the current research.

2.2. Integrated Management of Operation and Finance

Considering the importance of capital flow to operational decisions, scholars have conducted
many research studies on the integrated field of operations and finance. Buzacott et al. [27]
explored the inventory decision-making problem under asset financing. Chao et al. [28] and
Protopappa-Sieke et al. [29] analyzed the impacts of firms’ capital constraints on the stochastic
inventory control problem. Yang et al. [30] found three effects, namely retailer bankruptcy predation,
bailouts, and abetment effects. Feng et al. [31] and Yan et al. [32] analyzed the newsboy ordering
problem under capital-constraint and information update conditions. Wang et al. [22] found that
the capital constraints of manufacturers can encourage them to produce much higher quality
re-manufactured products. Sarkar et al. [33] designed a mathematical and analytical approach to
better manage the defective items in a multi-stage production system along with budget constraint. In
summary, the capital constraints of enterprises have a profound impact on the traditional operation
decision making.

Further, scholars have extended the research to the supply chain level. Considering trade credit
transaction form, Gupta et al. [24] analyzed the impacts of trade credit periods on the optimal inventory
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decisions of the supply chain. Luo et al. [34] further extended the research of trade credit finance to the
information asymmetry situation. They found that information asymmetry makes the supply chain
uncoordinated. Research by Chen et al. [35] found that trade credit finance plays an active role in
supply chain coordination. In addition, scholars have designed new contracts to achieve coordination
of the trade credit supply chain. For example, Zhang et al. [36] designed a quantity discount contract to
coordinate the trade credit supply chain. Wu et al. [37] extended the research to the one supplier, two
retailers structure mode and analyzed the impact of retail market competition on trade credit financing.
In addition, financing mode comparison is another hot topic of concern to researchers. Current
research compared trade credit finance and bank finance. For example, Jing et al. [38], Cai et al. [39],
and Kouvelis et al. [40] found that firms’ financing mode selection decisions are determined by
factors such as production costs, the capital market competition degree, and enterprise credit ratings,
respectively. However, the above research did not consider the impact of capital constraint in green
operations of the supply chain. The research that is most related to our study is that of Cao et al. [23].
They analyzed the optimal operation decision and coordination strategy of the emission-dependent
supply chain. The authors designed quantity discount contracts, revenue sharing contracts, and
buyback contracts to coordinate this kind of supply chain. However, they did not consider the
consumer’s perception of the green operation. Nevertheless, the joint decisions and coordination
of orders and carbon emission reduction efforts will be more complicated than for single-variable
situations; thus, a research gap remains. Previous research has also not considered the impacts of risk
aversion on the operations and coordination of low-carbon supply chains. Moreover, the different
emission modes have not been compared.

2.3. The Impact of Risk Attitude

Rabe et al. [42] proposed that it was necessary to set the criteria and objectives of measurement
before making decisions in the energy sector to avoid risk. The most widely used risk measure criteria
in the operational management field are mean-variance (MV), value at risk (VaR), and conditional value
at risk (CVaR). In particular, CVaR has advantages in its ability to reflect excess losses, applicability to
non-normal distributions, and equivalence to convex programming, which has been widely applied to
model risk aversion in economics, finance, and insurance [43]. Gotoh et al. [44] and Chen et al. [45]
applied CVaR earlier in the operation management field and used it to describe the impact of
newsvendors’ risk aversion on optimal inventory decision making. In follow-up studies, scholars
have considered the impact of supply uncertainty [46], sales market competition [47], partial demand
information [48], and financial hedging strategy [49] on risk-averse buyers’ optimal decisions. Supply
chain coordination and sales discount strategies in risk-averse settings were analyzed by Yang et al. [50]
and Ozgun et al. [51]. Furthermore, researchers have made innovations, mainly in the supply chain
structure, such as the three-tier [25] and dual-channel supply chains [52]. In addition, Chen et al. [53]
designed contracts to realize coordination of the supply chain with risk-aversion manufacturers and
risk-aversion retailers. Nevertheless, although existing research has included the impact of decision
makers’ risk preferences on operational decisions with the CVaR criterion, few have considered the
impacts of a firm’s risk attitude on the operation of green supply chains.

As shown in Table 1, authors have performed abundant research on the topics of carbon
emission reduction [1–21], integrated management of operation and finance [24,27–41], and risk
attitude [25,26,42–53], respectively. Nevertheless, few researchers have explored the impacts of capital
constraint and risk aversion on the enterprise carbon emission reduction operation. None of them
have compared the three different carbon emission reduction modes. The research articles closest to
our study are Wang et al. [22] and Cao et al. [23]. They paid attention to the impact of capital constraint
on the decision and coordination of the low-carbon supply chain. However, they failed to consider
the impact of risk attitude on the enterprise carbon emission reduction operation. They also did not
compare the different carbon emission reduction modes. Enterprises do not know how to make an
optimal carbon emission reduction effort decision or carbon emission mode selection decision when
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there are risk-averse members and constrained capital in the supply chain. In this research, we provide
the form of an optimal carbon emission reduction effort decision and the condition for enterprises to
choose the optimal carbon emission reduction mode by using a mathematical modeling theory and
Stackelberg game theory. It fills in the blanks of current theoretical research.

Table 1. Comparison between contributions of different literature.

Literature Carbon Emission
Reduction

Integrated Management
of Operation and Finance Risk Attitude

Comparison of
Different Carbon

Emission
Reduction Modes

[1–21]
√

× × ×
[24,27–41] ×

√
× ×

[25,26,42–53] × ×
√

×
[22,23]

√ √
× ×

This paper
√ √ √ √

Note:
√

and × indicate that the contribution is “Available” or “Not Available” for that research, respectively.

In summary, our research addresses the limitations in current studies by investigating the impacts
of capital-constraint and risk-aversion on the low carbon supply chain members’ optimal carbon
emission reduction decision, optimal supply chain coordination mechanism, and optimal carbon
emission reduction mode selection strategies. Our contributions can be concluded as follows: (1) We
are one of the first to compare three kinds of carbon emission modes. (2) We explore the impacts of
capital constraint and risk aversion on the operation, decision, coordination, and mode selection of the
low-carbon supply chain. (3) We design contracts to coordinate the risk-averse and capital-constrained
low-carbon supply chain. The contracts that we designed can also coordinate the joint decisions of the
order and carbon emission reduction effort.

3. Model Setup

The basic modeling process is similar to the traditional supply chain research, as performed
Ji et al. [7], Cao et al. [23] and Jing et al. [38], among others. The manufacturer M manufactures
products with production cost c and sells them to retailer R at wholesale price w (decision variable).
The retailer’s order quantity is q (decision variable). He or she sells the products to the consumer
market with retail price p, and the salvage value of unsold products is s.

Similar to Ji et al. [5], Xu et al. [10], Xu et al. [11], Du et al. [14], Xia et al. [16], Wang et al. [17],
Wang et al. [22], and Cao et al. [23], the cap-and-trade regulation is used to limit carbon emissions.
The manufacturer has initial carbon quotas eg according to its historical emission data, buys carbon
quotas from the carbon trading market when its carbon emissions exceed the “cap”, and sells carbon
quotas to the trading market if it has a surplus. The carbon trading price is t. The carbon emissions
per unit product is e0. To reduce carbon emissions, the manufacturer invests a fixed R&D cost
gM = 0.5kMe2 [5,10,16,17] and unit cost per product cM to employ low-carbon technologies (Mode
M). Among these costs, the R&D cost gM consists of cash investment and effort investment [41], and
the cash investment proportional of gM is β. The carbon emission reduction per unit product is e.
However, the manufacturer can also outsource the carbon emission reduction directly to ESCO E
(Mode E) or retailer R (Mode R) [6–8]. The investment costs in Modes E and R are 0.5kEe2 + cEeq and
0.5kRe2 + cReq, respectively. The carbon trading price among the manufacturer, the retailer, and ESCO
is b. In addition, since the ESCO is more professional than the manufacturer and the retailer in carbon
emission reduction R&D, the emission reduction cost in mode E is the lowest. That is, kR ≥ kM ≥ kE
and t > b > cR ≥ cM ≥ cE are established.

Some consumers are low-carbon consumers; their low-carbon perception degree is a. These
consumers’ amount is ae [5,10,16,17]. The remaining consumers’ amount X is uncertain, obeying
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probability distribution with CDF F(X), PDF f (X), and IFR H(X) = f (X)

F(X)
. The linear demand

functions, which are used by Ji et al. [5], Xia et al. [16], and Wang et al. [17], are inherited in this paper.
That is, the total amount of market demand D = ae + X.

We adopt a similar method to those used in Chen et al. [35], Wu et al. [37], Jing et al. [38], and
Kouvelis et al. [40] to characterize the retailer’s financial situation. The retailer owns initial capital
η. The order will cost the retailer wq. In Mode R, the carbon emission reduction will further cost
the retailer 0.5βkRe2 + cReq. That is, if η > wq + (0.5βkRe2 + cReq)

∣∣
Mode R

, the retailer is capital

adequate, and he or she can execute orders using the initial capital η (Mode A). However, when
η < wq + (0.5βkRe2 + cReq)

∣∣
Mode R

, the retailer is budget constrained to realize orders, and trade

credit is used to solve the retailer’s financial problem (Mode T). At this time, the manufacturer provides

credit line wq− [η − (0.5βkRe2 + cReq)
∣∣∣∣Mode R

] to the retailer to support the retailer in completing

orders and sales. Then, the retailer repays the credit loan using his or her sales revenue.
Thus, it is clear to see that the manufacturer must bear the retailer’s default risk. The retailer’s

repayment ability depends on the sales status. If the market demand is less than a critical point θ,
the retailer will not be able to fully repay the loan. The sales proceeds will be used to pay off part of
the debt [35,37,38,40]. We use αM and αR to depict the manufacturer’s and retailer’s risk attitudes,
respectively [43–53]. Let superscripts T and A denote the trade credit and capital-adequate situations
and superscripts E, M, and R denote ESCO carbon emission reduction, manufacturer emission
reduction, and retailer emission reduction situations, respectively. Thus, there exists six combinatorial
cases: Mode TE, Mode TM, Mode TR, Mode AE, Mode AM, and Mode AR. Let i and j denote the
different decision makers and different modes, that is, i = M, R, E, j = TE, TM, TR, AE, AM, AR.

After analysis, the retailer’s loan amount and sales revenue are wTE,TMqTE,TM − η and
pmin{qTE,TM, D}+ s(qTE,TM − D)

+, respectively. That is, the retailer’s default threshold

θTE,TM =
(wTE,TMqTE,TM − η)− sqTE,TM − (p− s)aeTE,TM

p− s
. (1)

The retailer’s loan amount and sales revenue are wTRqTR − η + 1
2 βkR(eTR)

2
+ cReTRqTR and

pmin{qTR, D}+ s(qTR − D)
+
+ eTRqTRb, respectively. The retailer’s default threshold

θTR =
(wTRqTR − η)− sqTR − eTRqTR(b− cR) +

1
2 βkR(eTR)

2 − (p− s)aeTR

p− s
. (2)

The Stackelberg game model is used to depict the relationships of different participants—the
manufacturer as the leader, the ESCO, and the retailer as the follower. In the next section, we analyze
the optimal operation decisions of different modes.

4. Equilibrium Analysis

4.1. Mode TE

In Mode TE, the ECSO invests cost cEeTEqTE + 1
2 kE(eTE)

2 to obtain eTEqTE units of carbon emission
permits. The manufacturer pays cqTE to manufacture qTE unit production. They buy eTEqTE units
of carbon from ECSO by using beTEqTE, and buy (e0 − eTE)qTE − eg units of carbon (sells eg − (e0 −
eTE)qTE units of carbon) through the carbon trading market with trading price t. The manufacturer
receives the retailer’s initial capital η at the beginning of the transaction. Then, if the stochastic market
demand X is below the retailer’s default threshold θTE, the retailer is bankrupt. Their sales revenue
pX + s(qT − X)− cqTE is used to repay the manufacturer’s credit loan. If X is higher than θTE, the
retailer is able to fulfil their repayment obligations. The manufacturer obtains wTEqTE − η. If X is
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higher than < qTE − aeTE, the retailer pays ordering cost wTEqTE and obtains sales revenue pqTE. To
summarize the above analysis, the manufacturer, the retailer, and the ESCO’s profits can be depicted by

πTE
M =

{
η + pX + s(qT − X)− cqTE − beTEqTE − t((e0 − eTE)qTE − eg), X < θTE,

(wTE − c)qTE − beTEqTE − t((e0 − eTE)qTE − eg), X ≥ θTE,
(3)

πTE
R =


−η, X < θTE,

−η + p(aeTE + X) + s(qTE − X− aeTE)− (wTEqTE − η), θTE ≤ X < qTE − aeTE,
(p− wTEqTE)qTE, X ≥ qTE − aeTE,

(4)

ΠTE
E = (b− cE)eTEqTE − 1

2
kE(eTE)

2
. (5)

In the decentralized supply chain, the manufacturer decides the optimal wholesale price first.
Then, the retailer and ESCO decide the optimal order quantity and carbon emission reduction
effort level, respectively. The optimal equilibrium operation decisions can be obtained by applying
the backward induction method. Referring to the literature [43–53], we use the CVaR criterion to
characterize the decision-makers’ risk attitudes. Let F̃(·) = αR − F(·), τi = 1/αi. The retailer and
ESCO’s optimal decisions satisfy the following proposition.

Proposition 1. The retailer’s optimal order quantity qTE∗ and the ESCO’s global optimal carbon emission
reduction effort eTE∗ in TE mode under CVaR criterion satisfy

(p− s)(1− a(b− cE)

kE
)F̃((1− a(b− cE)

kE
)qTE∗) = (wTE− s− a(p− s)(b− cE)

kE
)F̃(θTE(qTE∗)) = 0, (6)

eTE∗ = (b− cE)qTE∗/kE. (7)

Corollary 1. The qTE∗ is increasing in eTE∗. The qTE∗ and eTE∗ are increasing in αR and decreasing in η

and wTE.

Corollary 1 indicates that the retailer’s order quantity is increasing in his or her risk aversion
factor and decreasing in his or her initial capital amount because the risk faced by the retailer is the
product’s unmarketable risk. The risk-averse retailer will choose to decrease the order quantity to
avoid over-order risk. The lower that the retailer’s initial capital is, the more that the retailer will be
inclined to use trade credit finance, which is equivalent to the manufacturer sharing more market risk
with the retailer. The retailer tends to order more product. At this time, the manufacturer needs more
carbon quotas to complete production. To reduce the carbon emission cost, the manufacturer will
buy more carbon from the ESCO, which will encourage the ESCO to improve the carbon emission
reduction effort.

Similar to Proposition 1, the manufacturer’s utility function in Mode TE under CVaR criteria can
be obtained as follows:

ΠTE
M = (wTE − c)qTE − τM(p− s)

∫ θTE

0
F(x)dx− beTEqTE − t((e0 − eTE)qTE − eg). (8)

The optimal wholesale price decision wTE∗ can be determined further.

Proposition 2. When H(X) is convex increasing in X, there exists threshold t̂1, such that when t < t̂1, ΠTE
M is

concave in wTE. The global optimal wholesale price wTE∗ satisfies

(p−s)A2(wTE∗)F(θTE)(1−A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗(wTE∗)))
(p−s)−A2(wTE∗)qT∗(wTE∗)H(θTE(wTE∗))

= ((c− s)− a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

− 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE∗(wTE∗)).
(9)
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4.2. Mode TM

In Mode TM, the manufacturer implements carbon emission reduction by themselves. The
manufacturer decides the optimal wholesale price and carbon emission reduction effort decisions
first; then, the retailer makes the optimal order decision. Similar to the cost analysis in Section 4.1, the
manufacturer and the retailer’s profit functions can be depicted by

πTM
M =

{
η + pX + s(qTM − X)− cqTM − cMeTMqTM − t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg)− 1

2 kM(eTM)
2, X < θTM,

(wTM − c)qTM − cMeTMqTM − t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg)− 1
2 kM(eTM)

2, X ≥ θTM,
(10)

πTM
R =


−η, X < θTM,
−η + p(aeTM + X) + s(qTM − X− aeTM)− (wTMqTM − η), θTM ≤ X < qTM − aeTM,
−η + pqTM − (wTMqTM − η), X ≥ qTM − aeTM.

(11)

Similar to Proposition 1, the manufacturer and retailer’s conditional values at risk can be obtained
as follows,

ΠTM
R = −η + (p− s)(qTM − aeTM − θTM)− τR(p− s)

∫ qTM−aeTM

θTM
F(x)dx, (12)

ΠTM
M = (wTM − c)qTM − τM(p− s)

∫ θTM

0 F(x)dx− cMeTMqTM − t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg)− 1
2 kM(eTM)

2. (13)

After analysis, the optimal decisions in the equilibrium state satisfy the following proposition.

Proposition 3. If H(x) is increasing convex function in x, there exists threshold t̂2, such that when t < t̂2, the
global optimal order, wholesale price, and carbon emission reduction effort decisions (qTM∗, wTM∗, eTM∗) satisfy

(p− s)F̃(qTM∗ − aeTM∗) = (wTM∗ − s)F̃(θTM), (14)

((t− cM)eTM∗ − (wTM∗ − s)F(θTM))((p− s)− qTM∗H(θTM))+

qTM∗ F̃(θTM)(A2((wTM∗ − s)H(θTM)− (p− s)H(A3qTM∗))) = 0,
(15)

(t− cM)eTM∗(a(p− s)H(θTM)) + (a(p− s)F(θTM)+

(t− cM)qTM∗ − kMeTM∗)((wTM∗ − s)H(θTM)− (p− s)H(A3qTM∗)) = 0.
(16)

Corollary 2. The qTM∗ increases in eTM and αR, and decreases in η and wTM.

4.3. Mode TR

In Mode TR, carbon emission reduction is implemented by the retailer. In this mode, the
manufacturer decides the optimal wholesale price first, and the retailer then makes joint decisions
about the order and carbon emission reduction effort. The manufacturer and the retailer’s profit
functions can be obtained as follows:

πTR
R =


−η − 1

2 (1− β)kR(eTR)
2, X < θTR,

− 1
2 kR(eTR)

2
+ p(aeTR + X) + s(qTR − X− aeTR) + eTRqTR(b− cR)− wTRqTR, θTR ≤ X < qTR − aeTR,

(p− wTR)qTR − eTRqTR(b− cR)− 1
2 kR(eTR)

2, X ≥ qTR − aeTR,

(17)

πTR
M =

{
η − 1

2 βkR(eTR)
2
+ p(aeTR + X) + s(qTR − aeTR − X)− cqTR − beTRqTR − t((e0 − eTR)qTR − eg), X < θTR,

(wTR − c)qTR − beTRqTR − t((e0 − eTR)qTR − eg), X ≥ θTR.
(18)

Their CVaR utility functions can be determined by

ΠTR
R = −η + (p− s)(qTR − aeTR − θTR)− τR(p− s)

∫ qTR−aeTR

θTR
F(x)dx− 1

2
(1− β)kR(eTR)

2
, (19)
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ΠTR
M = (wTR − c)qTR − τM(p− s)

∫ θTR

0
F(x)dx− beTRqTR − t((e0 − eTR)qTR − eg). (20)

Proposition 4. (i) There exists threshold b̂1 , such that when b < b̂1, the retailer’s global optimal order decision
and carbon emission reduction decision qTR∗ and eTR∗ satisfy

{
τR((qTR∗(b− cR)− kRβeTR∗ + (p− s)a)F̃(θTR(qTR∗, eR∗))− a(p− s)F̃(qTR∗ − aeTR∗))− kR(1− β)eTR∗ = 0,
(p− s)F̃(qTR∗ − aeR∗)− ((wTR − s)− eTR∗(b− cR))F̃(θTR(qTR∗, eR∗)) = 0.

(21)

(ii) Threshold t̂3 exists such that when t < t̂3, the manufacturer’s global optimal wholesale price wTR∗

satisfies

τM(p− s)qTR∗(αM − F(θTR)) + ((p− s)(wTR∗ − c)− τM(p− s)F(θTR)((wTR∗ − s)− eTR∗(b− cR))+

(t− b)eTR∗(p− s)) dqTR∗

dwTR + ((p− s)(t− b)qTR∗ − τM(p− s)F(θTR)(βkReTR∗ − qTR∗(b− cR)))
deTR∗

dwTR = 0,
(22)

where dqTR∗

dwTR and deTR∗

dwTR are the solutions to the following equations:

τR((
dqTR∗

dwTR (b− cR)− kRβ deTR∗

dwTR )F̃(θTR)− (q(b−cR)−kR βeTR∗+(p−s)a) f (θTR)
p−s

dθTR

dwTR +

a(p− s)( dqTR∗

dwTR − a deTR∗

dwTR ))− kR(1− β) deTR∗

dwTR = 0,

((wTR − s)− eTR∗(b− cR)) f (θTR) dθTR

dwTR − (p− s) f (qTR∗ − aeTR∗)( dqTR∗

dwTR − a deTR∗

dwTR )−
(1− (b− cR)

deTR∗

dwTR )F̃(θTR) = 0,

dθTR

dwTR =
qTR∗+((wTR∗−s)−eTR∗(b−cR))

dqTR∗
dwTR +(βkReTR∗−qTR∗(b−cR))

deTR∗
dwTR

p−s .

Actually, Cao et al. [23], Wu et al. [37], Jing et al. [38], and Kouvelis et al. [40] have given joint
optimal decisions of wholesale price and order quantity when the retailer is capital constrained.
Through the above analysis, we give the joint optimal decisions of wholesale price, order quantity, and
carbon emission reduction effort when the retailer is capital constrained. Our results are more general
than those in the previous studies, which are simultaneously applicable to risk-neutral and risk-averse
situations. In addition, the optimal decision formed under three different carbon emission modes are
given in turn, which is also an innovation compared to the current research. In the next section, we
provide a supplementary analysis to the capital-adequate situation.

4.4. Mode A

In Mode A, the manufacturer and retailer’s CVaR utility functions in the EA, MA, and RA
modes are

ΠEA
R = (p− wEA)qEA − τR(p− s)

∫ qEA−aeEA

0
F(x)dx, (23)

ΠEA
M = (wEA − c)qEA − beEAqEA − t((e0 − eEA)qEA − eg), (24)

ΠEA
E = (b− cE)eEAqEA − 1

2
kE(eEA)

2
, (25)

ΠMA
R = (p− wMA)qMA − τR(p− s)

∫ qMA−aeMA

0
F(x)dx, (26)

ΠMA
M = (wMA − c)qMA − cMeMAqMA − t((e0 − eMA)qMA − eg)−

1
2

kM(eMA)
2
, (27)

ΠRA
R = (p− wRA)qRA − τR(p− s)

∫ qRA−aeRA

0
F(x)dx + (b− cR)eRAqRA − 1

2
kR(eRA)

2
, (28)

ΠRA
M = (wRA − c)qRA − beRAqRA − t((e0 − eRA)qRA − eg). (29)
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Let A4 = 1− a(b− cE)/kE. Brief backward induction can be used to determine the equilibrium
decisions in Mode A, satisfying Proposition 5.

Proposition 5. (i) There exists threshold t̂4 , such that when t < t̂4, the ESCO, the retailer, and the
manufacturer’s global optimal carbon emission reduction effort, order quantity, and wholesale price decisions in
Mode AE satisfy

qAE∗ =
1

A4
F−1(

p− wAE∗

A4τR(p− s)
), (30)

eAE∗ = (b− cE)qAE∗/kE, (31)

wAE∗ = c + A4τR(p− s)qAE∗ f (A4qAE∗) + 2(b + t)A4qAE∗ − te0. (32)

(ii) There exists threshold t̂5, such that when t < t̂5, the retailer and the manufacturer’s global optimal
order quantity and wholesale price and carbon emission reduction effort decisions in Mode AM satisfy

(p− wAE∗)− τR(p− s)F(qAE∗ − aeAE∗) = 0, (33)

(wAE∗ − c− cMeAE∗ − t(e0 − eAE∗))− τR(p− s)qAE∗ f (qAE∗ − aeAE∗) = 0, (34)

(wAE∗ − c− cMeAE∗ − t(e0 − eAE∗))a + (t− cM)qAE∗ − kEeAE∗ = 0. (35)

(iii) There exist thresholds b̂2, t̂6, such that when b < b̂2, t < t̂6, the retailer and the manufacturer’s global
optimal order quantity, carbon emission reduction efforts, and wholesale price decisions in Mode AR satisfy

(p− wAR∗)− τR(p− s)F(qAR∗ − aeAR∗) = 0, (36)

aτR(p− s)F(qAE∗ − aeAE∗) + (b− cR)qAE∗ − kReAE∗ = 0, (37)

qAR∗ + ((wAR∗ − c)− beAR∗ − t(e0 − eAR∗))
dqAR∗

dwAR + (t− b)qAR∗ deAR∗

dwAR , (38)

where dqAR∗

dwAR and deAR∗

dwAR satisfy −1− τR(p− s) f (qAR∗ − aeAR∗) dqAR∗

dwAR + (aτR(p− s) f (qAR∗ − aeAR∗) + (b− cR))
deAR∗

dwAR = 0,

(aτR(p− s) f (qAR∗ − aeAR∗) + (b− cR))
dqAR∗

dwAR − (a2τR(p− s) f (qAR∗ − aeAR∗) + k) deAR∗

dwAR = 0.

4.5. Centralized Supply Chain

A centralized supply chain can be easily defined as the expected total utility of the supply chain
when all of the agents are risk neutral. Nevertheless, this definition might not carry over to cases
in which the agents are risk averse. The concept of Pareto optimality defined by Chen et al. [53] is
used to describe the objective function of the centralized supply chain with risk averse agents. Under
CVaR objectives, Pareto optimality is equivalent to maximizing the sum of the objectives of all agents.

Let k = E, M, R, we have ΠCl = Πl
M + Πl

R + Πl
E

∣∣∣
Mode E

. It is easy to verify that dΠCl

dαi
> 0, dΠCl

dαi
>

0, dΠCl

dαi
> 0 are established according to the Envelope theorem.

Define αC = max{αM, αR}; the utility function of the centralized supply chain can be defined as

ΠCl = Πl
M + Πl

R + Πl
E

= (p− c)qCl − τl(p− s)
∫ qCl−aeCl

0 F(x)dx− cleClqCl − t((e0 − eCl)qCl − eg)− 1
2 kl(eCl)

2
.

(39)

The optimal operational decisions in the centralized supply chain can be determined as follows.
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Proposition 6. There exists threshold t̂7, such that when t < t̂7, the global optimal order decision qCl∗ and
carbon emission reduction effort decision eCl∗ satisfy

(p− c)− τk(p− s)F(qCk∗ − aeCk∗)− ckeCk∗ − t(e0 − eCk∗) = 0, (40)

eCk∗ =
kl − a(t− cl)

a((p− c)− te0) + (t− cl)qCl∗ . (41)

4.6. Sensitivity Analysis

To analyze the impacts of capital constraints and risk attitudes and to compare the different
carbon emission reduction modes, we perform sensitivity analysis in the next section. First, we analyze
the parameters of the retailer’s initial capital amount.

Proposition 7.

(i) If αM ≥ αR, η → 0 , then wTM∗ → p , qTM∗ → qCM∗ , eTM∗ → eCM∗ , ΠTM∗
M → ΠCM∗

M , ΠTM∗
R → 0

are established.
(ii) If αM ≥ αR, η → 0 , then wTE∗ → p , qTE∗ < qCE∗, eTE∗ < eCE∗, ΠTE∗

M < ΠCE∗
M , ΠTE∗

R → 0 are
established.

(iii) If αM ≥ αR, η → 0 , β→ 0 , cR → 0 , then wTR∗ → p , qTR∗ → qCR∗ , eTR∗ → eCR∗ ,
ΠTR∗

M → ΠCR∗
M , ΠTR∗

R → 0 are established.
(iv) If αM < αR, η → 0 , then inequalities ΠTM∗

M < ΠCM∗
M , ΠTE∗

M < ΠCE∗
M are established.

(v) If αM < αR, η → 0 , β→ 0 , cR → 0 , then inequality ΠTR∗
M < ΠCR∗

M is established.

We analyzed an extreme case in which η → 0 in Proposition 7. Wu et al. [37] have proven that
the wholesale price is increasing compared to the retail price level when the retailer’s initial capital
amount is closing to zero by using numerical analysis method. We found some new insights through
deduction. First, the order quantity decision and the carbon emission reduction effort level will increase
to a very high level, e.g., the centralized supply chain decision level, when η → 0 . At this time, the
manufacturer’s CVaR utility also similarly increases to the centralized supply chain utility level. In
contrast, the retailer’s utility is decreased to 0 because when the retailer’s initial capital amount is low,
he or she is more inclined to default on the loan, indicating that the manufacturer shares more market
risk with the retailer at this time, encouraging the retailer to order more products. The manufacturer
will increase the wholesale price to cover the increase in the retailer’s default risk. When the yield
quantity increases, the carbon emissions are increased accordingly. Carbon emission reduction becomes
profitable for the manufacturer. Then, the carbon emission reduction effort level also increases. Finally,
the increases in the wholesale price, order quantity, and carbon emission reduction level cause the
manufacturer’s profit to increase and the retailer’s profit to decrease. The above analysis indicates that
no matter which kind of carbon emission mode is used, the carbon emission reduction investor should
pay more for carbon emission reduction efforts when the retailer has a low initial capital.

Second, in the risk-averse setting, the trade credit contract cannot realize the coordination of the
supply chain. Most of the studies, such as Chen et al. [35] and Zhang et al. [36], have indicated that the
supply chain is coordinated by the trade credit contract when η → 0 . Their research was based on
the condition that the participants are risk neutral. In Proposition 7(iv) and (v), we find that the trade
credit contract’s coordinative role is invalid when the supplier is more risk averse than the retailer
(αM < αR).

Proposition 8. When αM ≥ αR , there exists a threshold η̂, such that the following applies:
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(i) If η < η̂, then inequalities eTM∗ > eAM∗, eTE∗ > eAE∗, ΠTM∗
M > ΠAM∗

M , ΠTE∗
M > ΠAE∗

M , ΠAM∗
R >

ΠTM∗
R , ΠAE∗

R > ΠTE∗
R are established.

(ii) If β→ 0 , cR → 0 , η < η̂, then inequalities eTR∗ > eAR∗, ΠTR∗
M > ΠAR∗

M , ΠAR∗
R > ΠTR∗

R are
established.

(iii) If kM = kE, cM = cE, η < η̂, then inequalities eTM∗ > eTE∗, ΠTM∗
M > ΠTE∗

M are established.
(iv) If kR = kE, cR = cE, β→ 0 , cR → 0 , η < η̂, then inequalities eTR∗ > eTE∗, ΠTR∗

M > ΠTE∗
M are

established.

Comparing the different carbon emission reduction modes, we find the following results. First,
when the retailer’s initial capital amount is sufficiently low, Mode TM is the best for the manufacturer,
and the second is Mode TE. Mode TR is not suitable for carbon emission reduction because the retailer
does not have sufficient money for carbon emission reduction investments. Second, as ΠTM∗

M > ΠAM∗
M ,

ΠTE∗
M > ΠAE∗

M , ΠTR∗
M > ΠAR∗

M and ΠAM∗
R > ΠTM∗

R , ΠAE∗
R > ΠTE∗

R , ΠAR∗
R > ΠTR∗

R are established when
η is low, we can see that, regardless of the type of carbon emission reduction mode, trade credit finance
can create great value for the manufacturer and the whole supply chain but cause damage to the
retailer. In addition, we find that eTM∗ > eTE∗, eTR∗ > eTE∗, eTM∗ > eAM∗, eTE∗ > eAE∗, eTR∗ > eAR∗

are established when η is low. That is, standing in the environmental angle, Mode TM and Mode TR
are better than Mode TE, and trade credit finance can also create great value for environmental benefits.
None of the current studies have compared the three different carbon emission modes. We filled this
gap through the above analysis. The results show that the carbon emission reduction investor should
make a greater carbon emission effort in Mode TM and TR than in Mode TE, and make a greater
carbon emission effort in Mode T than in Mode A, when the retailer’s initial capital amount is low
enough. The manufacturer should choose Mode TM over other carbon emission modes when the
retailer’s initial capital amount is low enough.

Proposition 9. The ΠTE∗
M , ΠTM∗

M , ΠTR∗
M are decreasing in αM.

Proposition 9 indicates that manufacturer risk aversion is adverse to the manufacturer. The reason
is that the main risk that the manufacturer bears is the retailer’s default risk. This risk is caused by the
retailer’s over-order behavior (when the products are unsellable, the retailer will be unable to repay the
trade credit). Then, the risk-averse manufacturer will tend to make a conservative decision, improving
the wholesale price to restrict the retailer’s over-ordering behavior. The decrease in order quantity will
also cause interest loss for the manufacturer.

5. Coordination

The double marginalization in decentralized supply chains reduces the efficiency of the supply
chain system. Supply chain coordination is essential for improving supply chain efficiency. In
traditional risk-neutral, single-variable, and capital-adequate supply chains, a single two-part tariff
contract, buy-back contract, or revenue sharing contract can realize coordination. Nevertheless, when
the order decision and carbon emission reduction efforts must be coordinated at the same time, a new
combination contract must be designed to realize coordination. In addition, when the participants
are capital-constrained and risk-averse, the contract will become more complex. Zhang et al. [36]
and Chen et al. [53] have designed mechanisms to realize the coordination of the single-variable
capital-constrained and risk-averse supply chain, respectively. In the next section, we explore the
coordination strategy of the multi-variable capital-constrained low-carbon supply chain. We discuss
Mode T and Mode A in turn. We use r̂ to denote the manufacturer’s buy-back price for the unsold
products and T̂TE

mn (m, n = M, R, E) to denote the transfer payments from m to n. The following contracts
can coordinate the risk-neutral trade credit low-carbon supply chain.
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Proposition 10. (i) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-neutral supply
chain of Mode TE:

ŵTE = (1− φR)p + φRc, (42)

b̂TE = φEt + (1− φE)cE, (43)

r̂TE = (1− φR)p + φRs, (44)

T̂TE
RM = φR((p− s)

∫ θTE

0
F(x)dx + cEeTEqTE + t((e0 − eTE)qTE − eg) + 0.5kE(eTE)

2
), (45)

T̂TE
ME = φE((p− c)qTE − (p− s)

∫ qTE−aeTE

0
F(x)dx− t(e0qTE − eg)) + 0.5(1− φE)kE(eTE)

2
. (46)

(ii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-neutral supply chain of
Mode TM:

ŵTM = (1− φR)p + φRc, (47)

r̂TM = (1− φR)p + φRs, (48)

T̂TM
RM = φR((p− s)

∫ θTM

0
F(x)dx + cMeTMqTM + t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg) + 0.5kM(eTM)

2
). (49)

(iii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-neutral supply chain of
Mode TR:

ŵTR = (1− φR)p + φRc, (50)

r̂TR = (1− φR)p + φRs, (51)

b̂TR = (1 + φR)cR, (52)

T̂TR
RM = φR((p− s)

∫ θTR

0
F(x)dx + cReTRqTR + t((e0 − eTR)qTR − eg))− 0.5(1− φR)kR(eTR)

2
. (53)

Proposition 10 expands Zhang et al.’s [36] research to the multi-variable situation. The order
decision and the carbon emission reduction effort decision can be coordinated synchronously by using
the contracts designed in Proposition 10. In the coordination state of the risk-averse trade credit
supply chain, the utility of decentralized supply chains should reach the Pareto optimality state [53].
Obviously, the contract proposed in Proposition 8 cannot achieve this objective. We design a new kind
of contract to realize the coordination of the risk-averse trade credit supply chain.

Proposition 11. When αM > αR,
(i) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of

Mode TE:
ŵTE = p +

η

qTE , (54)

T̂TE
ME = φEΠ̂TE

M − (b− cE)eTEqTE + 0.5kTE(eTE)
2
, (55)

T̂TE
MR = φRΠ̂TE

M − (p− ŵTE)qTE. (56)

(ii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of
Mode TM:

ŵTM = p +
η

qTM , (57)

T̂TM
MR = φRΠ̂TM

M − (p− ŵTM)qTM. (58)
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(iii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of
Mode TR:

ŵTR =
pqTR + eTRqTR(b− cR)− 0.5βkR(eTR)

2
+ η

qTR , (59)

T̂TR
MR = φRΠ̂TR

M − (p− ŵTR)qTR − (b− cR)eTRqTR + 0.5kR(eTR)
2
. (60)

when αR > αM,
(i) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of

Mode TE:

ŵTE =
(p− s)aeTE + sqTE + η

qTE , (61)

T̂TE
RM = (1− φR − φE)Π̂

TE
R − ((ŵTE − c)qTE − t((e0 − eTE)qTE − eg)− cEeTEqTE − 0.5kE(eTE)

2
), (62)

T̂TE
ME = φEΠ̂TE

R − ((b− cE)eTEqTE − 0.5kE(eTE)
2
). (63)

(ii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of
Mode TM:

ŵTM =
(p− s)aeTM + sqTM + η

qTM , (64)

TTM
RM = (1− φR)Π̂

TM
R − ((ŵTM − c)qTM − cMeTTqTT − t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg)− 0.5kM(eTM)

2
). (65)

(iii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of
Mode TR:

ŵTR =
(p− s)aeTR + sqTR + eqTR(b− cR)− 0.5βkR(eTR)

2
+ η

qTR , (66)

TTR
MR = (wTR − c)qTR − beTRqTR − t((e0 − eTR)qTR − eg). (67)

Proposition 11 expands Chen et al.’s [53] research to the capital constrained and multi-variable
situation. The contracts designed in Proposition 11 can be used to coordinate the capital constrained
risk-averse low-carbon supply chain. In the next section, we supplement and analyze the coordination
strategies of the capital-adequate low-carbon supply chain. A brief proof shows that the following
contracts can realize the coordination.

Proposition 12. (i) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply
chain of Mode AE:

ŵAE = (1− φR)p + φRc, (68)

r̂AE = (1− φR)p + φRs, (69)

T̂AE
RM = φR(cEeTEqTE + t((e0 − eAE)qAE − eg) +

1
2

kE(eAE)
2
), (70)

b̂TE = φEt + (1− φE)cE, (71)

T̂TE
ME = φE((p− c)qTE − τR(p− s)

∫ qTE−aeTE

0
F(x)dx− t(e0qTE − eg)) +

1
2
(1− φE)kE(eTE)

2
. (72)

(ii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of
Mode AM:

ŵTM = (1− φR)p + φRc, (73)

r̂TM = (1− φR)p + φRs, (74)

T̂TM
RM = φR(cMeTMqTM + t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg) +

1
2

kM(eTM)
2
). (75)
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(iii) The following contract parameters can realize the coordination of the risk-averse supply chain of
Mode AR:

ŵTR = (1− φR)p + φRc, (76)

r̂TR = (1− φR)p + φRs, (77)

b̂TR = (1 + φR)cR, (78)

T̂TR
RM = φR(cReTRqTR + t((e0 − eTR)qTR − eg))−

1
2
(1− φR)kR(eTR)

2
. (79)

In the above section, we analyzed the coordination strategy of the low-carbon supply chain.
We fully considered the impacts of retailer capital constraints and participants’ risk aversion. The
use of these contracts can achieve the synchronous improvement of economic and environmental
benefits. Managers should implement the contracts to improve the operational efficiency of the supply
chain system.

6. Numerical Study

In Section 4.6, we performed a simple comparison of different carbon emission reduction modes.
Considering the complexity of the algebraic expressions, it is difficult to further analyze and compare
the firms’ decisions, economic profits, and environmental benefits in different modes theoretically.
Numerical experiments are conducted in this section to help readers better understand the theoretical
conclusions and to gain greater managerial insight.

Like most of the related studies [18,37,42], we use the artificial data to set the exogenous
parameters. The values of these parameters are set based on the assumptions presented in Section 3
and the previous most-relevant literature in this area. As in Wang et al. [22] and Li et al. [52], it is
assumed that the demand satisfies uniform distribution and that X ∼ U[0, 500]. The remaining data
are taken from Wang et al. [22], who obtained them by investigating enterprises in China and the
actual situation in practice, which is set by

p = 30, c = 5, s = 2, eg = 1000, e0 = 8, t = 2,
b = 1, cE = cM = cR = 0.5, kM = kR = 100.

We perform sensitivity analysis of the parameters η, kE, β, αM, αR in turn. The computations were
performed using Matlab R2018a in Windows 7 on a desktop computer (with 3.5GHz Intel Core i5-4690
Processor 4GB Ram).

6.1. Impacts of η

Wang et al. [22] have analyzed the effects of capital and carbon emission constraints on the
production decision and profit of the enterprises. They indicated that the production quantities and
the manufacturer’s utility are increasing in the manufacturer’s initial capital amount. However, their
research set the wholesale price and carbon emission reduction effort as exogenous parameters. In
the next section, we analyze the impacts of retailer’s initial capital on the operational decision, carbon
emission reduction effort decision, and decision-makers’ utility in cases where the wholesale price and
carbon emission reduction effort are endogenous variables.

Given kE = 100, β = 0.8, αM = 0.8, αR = 0.8, we first analyze the impacts of η on the
operation of the low-carbon supply chain system. Our main findings are as follows. First, trade
credit finance brings economic and environmental benefits to the supply chain at the same time.
In Figures 1 and 2 the manufacturer’s CVaR utilities and the carbon emission reduction efforts
in different modes increase with the decrease in the retailer’s initial capital amount. As we can
see, ΠTl∗

M + ΠTl∗
R + ΠTl∗

E

∣∣∣l=E > ΠAl∗
M + ΠAl∗

R + ΠAl∗
E

∣∣∣
l=E

and eTM∗ > eAM∗ are established when η is

sufficiently low. In particular, when η decreases to 0, ΠTM∗
M and eTM∗ increase to ΠCM∗

M and eCM∗,
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respectively. These results are different to those in Wang et al. [22], reflecting the impact of an increase
in decision variables on low-carbon supply chain operation.
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Second, as seen Figure 3 for the retailer’s perspective, trade credit finance can create value for the
retailer when η is in the middle position, e.g., when η is in the [η6, η7] interval in Mode E (ΠTE∗

R > ΠAE∗
R

is established at this time). Nevertheless, excessive reliance on trade credit is detrimental to the retailer.
As we can see, ΠTM∗

R , ΠTE∗
R , ΠTR∗

R decrease with respect to the decrease of η. In particular, ΠTM∗
R and

ΠTE∗
R both decrease to 0 when η is reduced to 0. The retailer should use capital properly to maintain a

higher income level.
Third, comparing the different carbon emission reduction modes, we can see that the optimal

modes for the manufacturer are Mode TM, Mode TR, Mode AE, Mode AM, and Mode AR when η is in
[0, η1], [η1, η2], [η2, η3], [η3, η4], and [η4,+∞], respectively. From the environmental perspective, it is
always optimal for the manufacturer to conduct carbon emission reduction since eTM∗ > eTR∗ > eTE∗

and eAM∗ > eAR∗ > eAE∗ are always established. In the retailer’s perspective, the optimal carbon
emission reduction modes are Mode TM, Mode TR, and Mode AE when η is in [0, η3], [η3, η4], [η4,+∞],
respectively. Comparing Mode TR and Mode TE, we can see that Mode TE and Mode TR are dominant
strategies for the retailer when η ∈ [0, η5] and η ∈ [η5, η4], respectively. To sum up the above
analysis, the retailer’s capital situation impacts the optimal decision of the carbon emission reduction
mode selection.
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The above analysis provides some managerial insights to allow managers to better manage the
low-carbon supply chain. First, the carbon emission investor should increase the carbon emission
reduction effort with respect to the decrease in the retailer’s initial capital amount. Second, trade
credit contract should be adopted by the manufacturer to improve the economic and environmental
benefits of the supply chain. Third, the retailer should use more initial capital when they participate
in the trade credit contract. They should also appropriately reduce the amount of capital used when
their initial capital amount is high enough, e.g., when η is in the [η7,+∞]. Fourth, the manufacturer
should reasonably choose the carbon emission reduction mode according to the retailer’s initial capital
amount. For example, they should implement carbon emission reduction by themselves when the
retailer’s initial capital amount is low enough, e.g., η ∈ [0, η1]. They should outsource the carbon
emission reduction to the retailer when the retailer’s initial capital amount is in the middle position,
e.g., η ∈ [η1, η2]. When the capital amount is in a higher position, e.g., η ∈ [η2, η3], the manufacturer
should outsource the carbon emission reduction to the ESCO.

6.2. Impacts of kE

We assumed that the R&D investment cost scale economy coefficients kE, kM, kR are the same as
in Section 6.1. In reality, the ESCO usually has a more professional level of carbon emission reduction
than the manufacturer and the retailer. Therefore, the carbon emission reduction cost in Mode E is
also lower than in Mode M and Mode R. That is, kE < min{kM, kR}. In the next section, we analyze
the impacts of kE on the supply chain. We fixed β = 0.8, αM = 0.8, αR = 0.8, η = 600, and we perform
a sensitivity analysis for kE. In Figures 4 and 5, we can see that ΠTE∗

M , ΠTE∗
R , and eTE∗ are decreasing

in kE, and ΠTE∗
M > max

{
ΠTM∗

M , ΠTR∗
M

}
, ΠTE∗

R > max
{

ΠTM∗
R , ΠTR∗

R

}
, eTE∗ > max

{
eTM∗, eTR∗} are

synchronously established when kE < kE1, showing that ESCO carbon emission reduction can create
both economic and environmental benefits for the supply chain and can create a win-win situation
between the manufacturer and the retailer when kE is less than a critical threshold. The manufacturer
should adopt Mode E when the ESCO’s carbon emission reduction cost is sufficiently low compared
with that of other modes. However, ΠTE∗

M < min
{

ΠTM∗
M , ΠTR∗

M

}
, ΠTE∗

R < max
{

ΠTM∗
R , ΠTR∗

R

}
, eTE∗ <

max
{

eTM∗, eTR∗} are synchronously established when kE is high enough, e.g., kE = kM = kR. The cost
advantage of Mode E no longer exists.
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6.3. Impacts of β

Let kE = 100, αM = 0.8, αR = 0.8, η = 600; we further analyze the impacts of the cash investment
ratio of carbon emission reduction R&D β. Figures 6 and 7 show that the manufacturer and the retailer’s
CVaR utilities in Mode TR—ΠTR∗

M , ΠTR∗
R , and the carbon emission reduction effort eTR∗ increases with

decreasing β. In particular, when β < β1, ΠTR∗
M > max

{
ΠTM∗

M , ΠTE∗
M

}
, ΠTR∗

R > max
{

ΠTM∗
R , ΠTE∗

R

}
,

eTR∗ > max
{

eTM∗, eTE∗} are synchronously established. That is, Pareto improvement of the economic
and environmental benefits is realized with the decrease in β. Mode TR becomes the optimal carbon
emission reduction mode for the manufacturer and the retailer at the same time when β ∈ [0, β1]. Thus,
it is clear to see that the capital-constrained retailer that undertakes the carbon emission reduction
commitment can create great value for the supply chain. The manufacturer should outsource the
carbon emission to the retailer when the cash investment ratio of carbon emission reduction R&D β

is low enough. However, ΠTR∗
R < min

{
ΠTM∗

R , ΠTE∗
R

}
is established when β is high enough. At this

time, undertaking the carbon emission reduction task is detrimental to the retailer self.
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6.4. Impacts of αM, αR

Most of the studies related to risk attitude, such as Wu et al. [47] and Ozgun et al. [51], have
indicated that the retailer’s order decision and their expected utility is increasing in αR. However, they
do not know how to make a carbon emission reduction decision according to the decision-makers’
risk attitude. We then analyze the impacts of the decision maker’s risk attitude on the low carbon
supply chain operation. Fixing kE = 100, β = 0.8, αR = 0.8, η = 600, we first perform sensitivity
analysis on αM. In Figures 8 and 9, regardless of the type of carbon emission mode, the manufacturer
and the retailer’s CVaR utilities and the carbon emission reduction effort all decrease with respect to
the decrease in αM because the more risk-averse manufacturer is more likely to make a conservative
decision, improving the wholesale price, which leads to the increase in double marginalization and the
efficiency loss of the supply chain. Thus, the manufacturer’s risk-averse behavior is detrimental to the
supply chain.
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Fixing kE = 100, β = 0.8, αM = 0.8, η = 600, we further analyze the retailer’s risk attitude. As
we can see in Figures 10 and 11, influenced by the risk-averse retailer’s conservative order decision
behavior, ΠTl∗

M , ΠTl∗
R

∣∣∣
l 6=R

, and eTl∗ are all decreasing with respect to the decrease in αR. The ΠTR∗
R is

first increasing and then decreasing in αR because with the decrease in αR, the manufacturer chooses to
decrease the wholesale price to prevent the adverse effect caused by the risk-averse retailer’s negative
ordering behavior, which can have positive effects for the retailer. However, the manufacturer and
retailer’s risk-averse behavior is not conducive to the development of carbon emission reduction.

The above analysis indicates that the decision-makers’ risk-aversion behavior is detrimental to
both economics and the environment. The carbon emission reduction investor should decrease
the carbon emission reduction effort with respect to the increase of the decision-makers’ risk
aversion degree.
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7. Conclusions

The need for low-carbon development has become a social consensus. Increasing numbers of
enterprises implement carbon emission reduction strategies to meet the needs of the consumer market
and to practice social responsibility. Manufacturer-led, retailer-led, and ESCO-led mechanisms are
three mainstream strategies for realizing carbon emission reduction of the supply chain. We explore
the optimal carbon emission reduction strategy by comparing these three reduction mechanisms. The
impacts of capital constraint and risk aversion on the operation, decision-making, mode selection, and
coordination of the low carbon supply chain are also analyzed.

We developed Stackelberg game models to describe and compare three different carbon emission
reduction modes. We discussed the impacts of capital constraint and risk aversion on the operation
of the low-carbon supply chain by analyzing the parameters’ sensitivity. The major findings can be
summarized as follows. First, the total utility and carbon emission effort level are higher in Mode T
than that in the traditional Mode A. That is, trade credit can create great benefits for both the economy
and the environment. Second, the dominant carbon emission reduction mechanism of the manufacturer
changes as the retailer’s initial capital amount changes. That is, capital constraint greatly impacts
the carbon emission reduction mode selection. Third, the manufacturer’s expected utility in Mode E
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(Mode R) is higher than that in other modes when the ESCO’s carbon emission reduction operation
cost advantage (the retailer’s initial capital amount, carbon emission reduction investment cost ratio)
is (are) sufficiently high (low). Fourth, overall, decision-makers’ risk aversion is detrimental to both
the economic and environmental development of the supply chain. Fifth, supply chain coordination
can realize the Pareto improvement of the low-carbon supply chain.

Reasonable carbon emission reduction decisions, low-carbon supply chain coordination, and
carbon emission reduction mode selection can increase the operational efficiency of the low-carbon
supply chain. This research provides a theoretical basis for decision-makers to implement low-carbon
supply chain management from the perspective of the interface between operation and finance. The
results have positive driving significance for the development of a sustainable supply chain. We
summarize main managerial insights and answer the four research questions proposed in Section 1 as
follows. First, trade credit contracts should be promoted for use in commercial transactions to improve
the operational efficiency of the low-carbon supply chain. Second, Proposition 1 to Proposition 6
provide decision references for decision-makers to make joint operation, finance, and environment
decisions optimally. In addition, the capital amount and risk-aversion degree are two key factors
affecting the carbon emission reduction decision. Carbon emission reduction investors should increase
(decrease) the carbon emission reduction effort with respect to the decrease (increase) of the retailer’s
initial capital amount (decision-makers’ risk-aversion degree). This is also the answer to question (1)
in Section 1. Third, decision-makers should make appropriate adjustments to the carbon emission
reduction mode selection decision according to the changes of key parameters. When the ESCO’s
carbon emission reduction operation cost advantage (retailer’s initial capital amount, carbon emission
reduction investment cost ratio) is (are) sufficiently high (low), it is optimal for the manufacturer
to outsource the carbon emission directly to the ESCO (retailer). These results answer question (2)
in the Introduction. Fourth, managers should coordinate the supply chain through proper use of
contracts to realize the Pareto improvement of the supply chain members. The contracts designed in
this paper (Proposition 10–Proposition 12) can realize the coordination of the risk-neutral, risk-averse,
capital-adequate, and capital-constrained low-carbon supply chains. This is the answer to question (3).

There are also some limitations and valuable research directions that leave room for future research.
First, the information is assumed as shared knowledge for enterprises in this paper. The information
asymmetry scenario can be further explored. Second, the sales market and carbon emission reduction
market are all monopolies in our setting. The exploration of the impacts of market competition on
the comparison of different carbon emission reduction modes is the direction of the ongoing work for
future research. Third, only trade credit finance is considered in this paper. We can further discuss the
other financing modes, such as equity finance, internet finance, and logistics finance, and continue to
perform more expansibility research in the future.
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Appendix A. Proof

Proof of Proposition 1. It is easy to verify that d2ΠTE
E

d(eTE)
2 = −kE < 0. That is, ΠTE

E is always concave in

eTE. Solving the first-order condition dΠTE
E

deTE = (b− cE)qTE − kEeTE = 0 yields

eTE∗ =
(b− cE)qTE

kE

Then, we explore the optimal order decision qTE∗. According to Alexander et al. (2004), the
retailer’s utility function under the CVaR criterion is

ΠTE
R = CVaR(πTE

R (qTE, X)) = max
vTE

R ∈R

{
vTE

R −
1

αR
E[vTE

R − πTE
R (qTE, X)]

+
}

. (A1)

Let Y1 = −η, Y2 = (p − s)aeTE∗ − (wTE − s)qTE, Y3 = (p − wTE)qTE. It is easy to verify that
Y3 > Y1 > Y2. Next, we prove that there exists an optimal fractile quantile vTE∗

R = Y3, such that
ΠTE

R = uTE
R (qTE, vTE∗

R ). Combining (4) and (A1), we have

uTE
R (qTE, vTE

R ) = vTE
R − τR(

∫ θTE

0 ((vTE
R −Y1)− (p− s)x)+ f (x)dx +

∫ qTE

θTE ((vTE
R −Y2)− (p− s)x)+ f (x)dx+∫ +∞

qTE (vTE
M −Y3)

+ f (x)dx)

=



vTE
R , i f vTE

R ≤ Y2( case 1),

vTE
R − τR{

∫ vTE
R −Y2

p−s
θ ((vTE

R −Y2)− (p− s)x) f (x)dx}, i f Y2 < vTE
R ≤ Y1( case 2),

vTE
R − τR{

∫ θTE

0 (vTE
R −Y1) f (x)dx +

∫ vTE
R −Y2

p−s

θTE ((vTE
R −Y2)− (p− s)x) f (x)dx}, i f Y1 < vTE

R ≤ Y3(case 3),

vTE
R − τR{

∫ θTE

0 (vTE
R −Y1) f (x)dx +

∫ qTE

θTE (vTE
R −Y2 − (p− s)x) f (x)dx+∫ +∞

qTE (vTE
R −Y3) f (x)dx} , i f vTE

R ≥ Y3(case 4).
(A2)

Solving the second-order condition of uTE
R (qTE, vTE

R ) with respect to vTE
R yields

0 ≥
∂2uTE

R (qTE, vTE
R )

∂(vTE
R )

2 =

{
− τR

p−s f ( vTE
R −Y1
p−s ), i f Y2 ≤ vTE

R ≤ Y3,
0, others.

Therefore, uTE
R (wTE, vTE

R ) is concave in vTE
R . Solving the first order condition of uTE

R (wTE, vTE
R )

with respect to vTE
R , we find that

∂uTE
R (wTE, vTE

R )

∂vTE
R

=


1, vTE

R ≤ Y2,

1− τR(F( vTE
R −Y2
p−s )− F(θTE)), Y2 ≤ vTE

M ≤ Y1,

1− τRF( vTE
R −Y2
p−s ), Y1 ≤ vTE

M ≤ Y3,
1− τR, vTE

R ≥ Y3.

(A3)

Then, solving (A3) derives

vTE∗
R =


vTE∗

R1 = Y2 + (p− s)F−1(αR + F(θTE)), i f qTE ≥ F−1(αR), Y2 ≤ vTE∗
R ≤ Y1(case 1),

vTE∗
R2 = Y2 + (p− s)F−1(αR), i f qTE ≥ F−1(αR), Y1 ≤ vTE∗

R ≤ Y3(case 2),
vTE∗

R3 = Y2, i f qTE < F−1(αR), vTE∗
R ≥ Y3(case 3).

(A4)
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When vTE∗
R = vTE∗

R1 , we have vTE∗
R = Y2 + (p− s)F−1(αR + F(θTE)) < Y1. That is, θ > F−1(αR +

F(θTE)). It obviously cannot be established. When vTE∗
R = vTE∗

R2 , we have

ΠTE
R = −η + (p− s)(F−1(αR)− θTE)− τR(p− s)

∫ qTE−aeTE∗

θTE
F(x)dx. (A5)

Solving the second-order condition of (A5) with respect to qTE yields

d2ΠTE
R

d(qTE)
2 =

((wTE − s)kE − a(p− s)(b− cE))
2 f (θTE)

αRkE2 > 0.

That is, ΠTE
R is not concave in qTE when vTE∗

R = vTE∗
R2 . When vTE∗

R = vTE∗
R3 ,

ΠTE
R = −η + (p− s)(qTE − aeTE − θTE)− τR(p− s)

∫ qTE−aeTE∗

θTE
F(x)dx. (A6)

dΠTE
R

dqTE = (p− s)(1− a(b−cE)
kE

)F̃((1− a(b−cE)
kE

)qTE)− (wTE − s− a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

)F̃(θTE) = 0. (A7)

That is, at the extreme point, q∆ satisfies

(p− s)(1− a(b− cE)

kE
)F̃((1− a(b− cE)

kE
)q∆) = (wTE − s− a(p− s)(b− cE)

kE
)F̃(θTE(q∆)).

Furthermore, f (x)
F̃(x)

is increasing in x as

d
dx

(
f (x)
F̃(x)

) =
d

dx
(

f (x)
F(x)

F(x)
F̃(x)

) =
d

dx
(

f (x)
F(x)

)(
F(x)
F̃(x)

) + (
f (x)
F(x)

)(
(τR − 1) f (x)

F̃2(x)
) > 0.

Let A1 = (p− s)(1− a(b−cE)
kE

), A2 = wTE − s− a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

,A3 = 1− a(b−cE)
kE

; we can obtain that

d2ΠTE
R

d(q∆)
2 = − A2

1 f (A3q∆)−A2
2 f (θTE(q∆))

αR(p−s) = − F̃(A3q∆)
αR(p−s) (

A2
1 f (A3q∆)

F̃(A3q∆)
− A2

2 f (θTE(q∆))

F̃(A3q∆)
) =

− A1 F̃(A3q∆)
αR(p−s) (

A1 f (A3q∆)

F̃(A3q∆)
− A2 f (θTE(q∆))

F̃(θTE(q∆))
) < − A1 A2 F̃(A3q∆)

αR(p−s) ( f (A3q∆)

F̃(A3q∆)
− f (θTE(q∆))

F̃(θTE(q∆))
) < 0

Thus, the extreme point of ΠTE
R is unique and is also the maximum point. The optimal order

decision qTE∗ can be obtained by solving

(p− s)(1− a(b− cE)

kE
)F̃((1− a(b− cE)

kE
)qTE∗) = (wTE − s− a(p− s)(b− cE)

kE
)F̃(θTE(qTE∗)).

�

Proof of Corollary 1. Obviously, the following inequalities are established:

dqTE∗

deTE∗ =
kE

b− cE
> 0,

dqE∗

dη
= − A2 f (θTE)

(p− s)2 f (A3qTE∗)− A2
2 f (θTE)

< 0,

dqTE∗

dαR
=

A1 − A2

A2
1 f (A3qTE∗)− A2

2 f (θTE)
> 0,

deE∗

dη
=

deE∗

dqE∗
dqE∗

dη
< 0,

deE∗

dαR
=

deE∗

dqE∗
dqE∗

dαR
> 0.

indicating that qTE∗ is increasing in eTE∗ and that qTE∗ and eTE∗ are increasing in αR and decreasing
in η.
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Then, we prove dqTE∗

dwTR > 0. Applying implicit differentiation to (6) with respect to wTE yields

(p− s)F̃(θTE)− A2qTE∗ f (θTE) = ((wTE − s)A2 f (θTE)− (p− s)A1 f (A3qTE∗))
dqTE∗

dwTE . (A8)

Observing (6), we can see that wTE∗(qTE∗)→ p and θTE → A3qTE∗ are established when η → 0 .
At this time, the right part of (A8) approaches 0. The left part of (A8) approaches

F̃(A3qTE∗)− A3qTE∗ f (A3qTE∗).

That is, F̃(A3qTE∗)− A3qTE∗ f (A3qTE∗)→ 0 and A3qTE∗ f (A3qTE∗)
F̃(A3qTE∗)

→ 1 are established when

η → 0 . As dqTE∗

dη < 0, we have 1− A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗) > 0 when η > 0. In summary, we obtain

dqTE∗

dwTE = − (p− s)− A2qTE∗H(θTE)

A2((p− s)H(A3qTE∗)− (wTE − s)H(θTE))
< − 1− A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗)

A2(H(A3qTE∗)− H(θTE))
< 0.

�

Proof of Proposition 2. When H(x) is convex increasing in x, we have

d2

dx2
f (x)
F̃(x)

=
d2

dx2
f (x)
F̃(x)

+ 2
d

dx
f (x)
F̃(x)

d
dx

F(x)
F̃(x)

+
f (x)
F(x)

d
dx

(
(1− αR)( f (x))

F̃(x)
1

F̃(x)
) > 0,

that is, f (x)
F̃(x)

is also convex in x.

dΠTE
M

dwTE =
∂ΠTE

M
∂wTE +

∂ΠTE
M

∂qTE∗
dqTE∗

dwTE

= qTE∗(1− τMF(θTE)) + (wTE − c− te0 − A2F(θTE) + 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE∗) dqTE∗

dwTE

=

 A2qTE∗(1− τMF(θTE))(A2H(θTE)− A1H(A3qTE∗))+

(wTE − c− te0 − τM A2F(θTE) + 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE∗)((p− s)− A2qTE∗H(θTE))


A2(A2 H(θTE)−A1 H(A3qTE∗))

=

 (p−s)A2(1−τM F(θTE))(1−A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗))
(p−s)−A2qTE∗H(θTE)

−
(c + te0 − s− a(p−s)(b−cE)

kE
− 2(t−b)(b−cE)

kE
qTE∗)

 dqTE∗

dwT = κ(wTE) dqTE∗

dwT

Let µ(wTE) = (p−s)A2(1−τM F(θTE))(1−A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗))
(p−s)−A2qTE∗H(θTE)

,

σ(wTE) = (p− s)A2(1− τMF(θTE)),

ρ(wTE) =
1− A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗)

(p− s)− A2qT H(θTE)
,

γ(wTE) = (c + te0 − s− a(p− s)(b− cE)

kE
− 2(t− b)(b− cE)

kE
qTE∗).

We have dθTE

dwTE = ∂θTE

∂wTE + ∂θTE

∂qTE∗
dqTE∗

dwTE = 1−A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗)
A2 H(θTE)−A1 H(A3qTE∗)

< 0, which yields

d(1− τMF(θTE))

dwTE = − f (θTE)
dθTE

dwTE > 0.
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To prove the monotonicity of µ(wTE), we need only determine ρ(wTE)’s monotonicity.

dρ(wTE)
dwTE

=

 (− dA3qTE∗

wTE H(A3qTE∗)− A3qTE∗ dH(A3qTE∗)
dA3qTE∗

dA3qTE∗

dwTE )((p− s)− A2qTE∗H(θTE))−

(1− A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗))(−(p− s)H(θTE) dθTE

dwTE − A2qTE∗ dH(θTE)
dθTE

dθTE

dwT )


((p−s)−A2qT H(θTE))

2

>

 (1− A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗))(−(p− s) dA3qTE∗

wTE H(A3qTE∗)− (p− s)A3qTE∗ dH(A3qTE∗)
dA3qTE∗

dA3qTE∗

dwTE +

(p− s)H(θTE) dθTE

dwTE + A2qTE∗ dH(θTE)
dθTE

dθTE

dwTE )


((p−s)−A2qTE∗H(θTE))

2

>

 (1− A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗))(−(p− s)H(A3qTE∗)− (p− s)A3qTE∗ dH(A3qTE∗)
dA3qTE∗ +

(p− s)H(θTE) + A2qTE∗ dH(θTE)
dθTE ) dA3qTE∗

dwTE


((p−s)−A2qT H(θTE))

2

>
(1−A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗))((p−s)(H(θTE)−H(A3qTE∗))+A2qTE∗( dH(θTE)

dθTE − dH(A3qTE∗)
dA3qTE∗ ))

dA3qTE∗

dwTE

((p−s)−A2qTE∗H(θTE))
2

> 0.

That is, ρ(wTE) is increasing in wTE.
As γ(wTE) is also increasing in wTE, it is difficult to verify κ(wTE)’s monotonicity. Nevertheless,

κ(wTE) is increasing in wTE when t→ b as γ(wTE)→ c + te0 − s− a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

at this time. That is,
there exists threshold t̂1, such that κ(wTE) is increasing in wTE when t < t̂1.

(1) When wT → p , we have θTE → A3qTE∗ , and

(p−s)A2(1−τM F(θTE))(1−A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗))
(p−s)−A2qTE∗H(θTE)

+ a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

+ 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE∗)

→ A1(1− τMF(A3qTE∗)) + a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

+ 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE∗)

> A1(1− τMF(A3qTE0)) + a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

+ 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE0)

= c + te0 − s,

dΠTE
M

dwTE < (c− s)
dqTE∗

dwTE < 0.

Assume that ŵ is the wholesale price when there exists no double marginal effect between the
manufacturer and the retailer.

When wT → ŵ , we have qTE∗ → qTE0 , and

1− A3qTE∗H(A3qTE∗)− a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

− 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE∗

→ 1− A3qTE0H(A3qTE0)− a(p−s)(b−cE)
kE

− 2(t−b)(b−cE)
kE

qTE0

→ 0.

At this time, dΠTE
M

dwTE > −(c + te0 − s) dqTE∗

dwTE > 0 is established. �

Proof of Proposition 3. Similar to Propositions 1 and 2, it is easy to verify that ΠTM
R is concave in qTM.

The qTM∗ can be obtained by solving the first-order condition of ΠTM
R with respect to qTM. The ΠTM

M is
a two-variable function with respect to (wTM∗, eTM∗). Given eTM and wTM, we can prove that ΠTM

M is
concave in wTM and eTM when t < t̂2a and t < t̂2b, respectively. Further, the Hessian matrix of ΠTM

M
with respect to (wTM∗, eTM∗) is definitely negative if t < t̂2c. Let t̂2 = min{t̂2a, t̂2b, t̂2c}; we find that
ΠTM

M is concave in (wTM∗, eTM∗) when t < t̂2. Therefore, we can obtain (wTM∗, eTM∗) by solving the
first-order conditions of ΠTM

M with respect to (wTM, eTM). Thus, (qTM∗, wTM∗, eTM∗) satisfy (14). �
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Proof of Corollary 2. The proof is similar to that of Corollary 1 and is omitted. �

Proof of Proposition 4. (i) Solving the second-order conditions of ΠTR
R with respect to qTR and eTR

yields

∂2ΠTR
R

∂(qTR)
2

= − τR
(p−s)F(qTR−aeTR)

((p− s)2 f (qTR−aeTR)

F(qTR−aeTR)
− ((wTR − s)− eTR(b− cR))

2 f (θTR)

F(qTR−aeTR)
)

< − τR(p−s)((wTR−s)−eTR(b−cR))
p−s ( f (qTR−aeTR)

F(qTR−aeTR)
− f (θTR)

F(θTR)
) < 0,

∂2ΠTR
R

∂(eTR)
2

= − τR
(p−s)F(qTR−aeTR)

((a(p− s))2 f (qTR−aeTR)

F(qTR−aeTR)
− (qTR(b− cR)− kRβeTR + (p− s)a)2 f (θTR)

F(qTR−aeTR)
)

− τRkRβF̃(θTR)− kR(1− β)

= − a(p−s)τR
p−s (a(p− s) f (qTR−aeTR)

F(qTR−aeTR)
− (qTR(b− cR)− kRβeTR + a(p− s)) f (θTR)

F(θTR)
)

− τRkRβF̃(θTR)− kR(1− β)

< − a(p−s)(qTR(b−cR)−kR βeTR+a(p−s))τR
p−s ( f (qTR−aeTR)

F(qTR−aeTR)
− f (θTR)

F(θTR)
)− τRkRβF̃(θTR)− kR(1− β)

< 0.

Thus, given qTR∗ and eTR∗, ΠTR
R is concave in eTR and qTR, respectively.

∂2ΠTR
R

∂qTReTR =
∂2ΠTR

R
∂eTRqTR = τR(−a(p− s) f (qTR − aeTR) + (b− cR)F̃(θTR)+

((wTR−s)−eTR(b−cR))(βkReTR−qTR(b−cR)−(p−s)a)
p−s f (θTR)).

Solving ∂2ΠTR
R

∂(qTR)
2

∂2ΠTR
R

∂(eTR)
2 −

∂2ΠTR
R

∂qTReTR
∂2ΠTR

R
∂eTRqTR derives that ∂2ΠTR

R

∂(qTR)
2

∂2ΠTR
R

∂(eTR)
2 −

∂2ΠTR
R

∂qTReTR
∂2ΠTR

R
∂eTRqTR > 0 is

established if and only if b is less than a critical value b̂1. At this time, ΠTR
R is concave with respect

to qTR and eTR. Solving the first-order conditions ∂ΠTR
R

∂qTR =
∂ΠTR

R
∂eTR = 0, we obtain the optimal order and

carbon emission reduction effort qTR∗ and eTR∗, satisfying (21). The proof of part (ii) is omitted. �

Proof of Proposition 5. The proof is similar to Propositions 1 and 2, and is omitted. �

Proof of Proposition 6. Solving the second-order conditions of ΠCl with respect to qCl and eCl derives

∂2ΠCl

∂(qCl)
2 = −τl(p− s) f (qCl − aeCl) < 0,

∂2ΠCl

∂(eCl)
2 = −a2τl(p− s) f (qCl − aeCl)− kl < 0,

HC =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∂2ΠCl

∂(qCl)
2

∂2ΠCl

∂qCl eCl

∂2ΠCl

∂eCl qCl
∂2ΠCl

∂(eCl)
2

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ = klτl(p− s) f (qCl − aeCl)− 2aτl(p− s)(t− cl) f (qCl − aeCl)− (t− cR)
2.

Obviously, HC is a quadratic function with respect to t. When t = CR, HC = klτl(p− s) f (qCl −
aeCl) > 0, it means that there exists threshold t̂, such that when cR < t < t̂, HC > 0 is established. At
this time, ΠCl is concave in qCl and eCl . The qCl∗ and eCl∗ can be obtained by solving the first order

conditions ∂ΠCl

∂qCl = ∂ΠCl

∂eCl = 0, which satisfy (40) and (41). �
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Proof of Proposition 7. (i) It is easy to see that when η → 0 , Equation (14) is established if
wTM∗(qTM)→ p . At this time, θTM → qTM ,

ΠTM
M → (pTM − c)qTM − τM(p− s)

∫ qTM

0 F(x)dx− cMeTMqTM − t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg)− 1
2 kM(eTM)

2
= ΠCM

M .

The manufacturer’s problem becomes deciding the optimal yield quantity qTM∗ and carbon
emission reduction effort level eTM∗. Their utility function is equivalent to the centralized supply
chain utility function; (i) is obviously established, while (ii) and (iii) can be proved similarly. (iv) When
αM < αR, η → 0 ,

ΠTM
M → (pTM − c)qTM − τM(p− s)

∫ qTM

0 F(x)dx− cMeTMqTM − t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg)− 1
2 kM(eTM)

2

< (pTM − c)qTM − τR(p− s)
∫ qTM

0 F(x)dx− cMeTMqTM − t((e0 − eTM)qTM − eg)− 1
2 kM(eTM)

2
= ΠCM

M .

Therefore, (iv) is established; (v) is also clearly established. �

Proof of Proposition 8. According to Proposition 7, it is clear that the conclusion is valid. �

Proof of Proposition 9. Applying the envelope theorem,

dΠTE
M

dαM
=

∂ΠTE
M

∂αM
|wTE=wTE∗ =

(p− s)
∫ θTE

0 F(x)dx
α2

M
> 0.

The remaining parts can be proved similarly. �

Proof of Proposition 10. After executing the contract proposed in Proposition 8, the manufacturer,
retailer, and ESCO’s expected utility functions are proportional to the utility function of the centralized
supply chain, namely, ΠTl

M = (1 − φR − φE)ΠCl , ΠTl
R = φRΠCl , ΠTl

E = φEΠCl . Therefore, the
decisions in the decentralized supply chain are consistent with the centralized supply chain. That
is, qTl∗ = qCl∗, eTl∗ = eCl∗. At this time, the total utility of the decentralized supply chain reaches
the centralized supply chain level. The coordination of the supply chain is realized. However, the

incentive compatibility constraints Π̂Tl∗
M ≥ ΠTl∗

M , Π̂Tl∗
R ≥ ΠTl∗

R , Π̂Tl∗
E ≥ ΠTl∗

E should also be satisfied.
Obviously, a reasonable setting of the profit sharing parameters φR, φE can realize this destination. �

Proof of Proposition 11. The proof is similar to Proposition 10 and is omitted. �

Proof of Proposition 12. The proof is similar to Proposition 10 and is omitted. �
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